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Origin Of "The Game" 

Henry James once said a writer should "write from experience 

. 1 II 1 F +... • t t t th and experlence on~y. rom wl1S S a emen - one can assume, en, 

that "The Game" was inspired by experience or some incident of 

experienceo Actnally, the story came from two kinds of experience: 

drea~ life and real life. The geography for the story came, for 

the most part, from a dream I had during the summer of 1975. 

Although the remembered nortion of the dream consisted of only 

one scene in a sinele room, this proved to be 8n impetus suf-

ficient for the creation of the rest of the geography. While 

dream experience was useful in creating the setting, real life 

experience provided the major theme. In this case, real life ex-

perience cons~sted of my general impressions of the state of the 

country a~ the time the story was written. So, the two kinds of 

experience combined together were instrumental in the creation 

of "The Game." 

Finding The Theme 

The U.S. today 1S experiencing a great many problems. A list 

of these would have to include the high crime rate, the energy 

crisis, inflation, and recession, among others. While casting 

about for a theme for the story, I caMe across three general rea-

sons for many of the problerns in this country today. All three 

are interrelated to each other, and .considered together, they 

spell out the generRl theme of decadence, which has become a 

major theMe of '''I'11e Game." 

One of the re2sons for the great number of problems in the 
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U.S. is the general lack of or, at best, the weak moral resolve 

of the nation as a whole. This lack of moral resolve colors the 

situation in the U.S. and extends into the government's handling 

of foreign policy throuchout the world. 

By moral resolve I mean the determj.nation of the country to 

do what the situation calls for despite foreign or domestic 

criticism. Basically, weak moral resolve is, in my opinion, the 

inability to maintain a strong discipline and take the correct 

action as reg2rds to srune pressing situation. 

The proble:n with this definition is in determining what 

"correct action" means. I Vlould dGfine "correct action" as the 

method for finding a sol11tion acceptable to all sides of a pro

blem. The only way to find an acceptable solution to a problem is 

to sit down and examine it from all angles. This examination 

would have to be as objective as possible. In a sense, this is the 

way foreign policy is supposed to work. A problem or goal is ex

amined and a decision is made that ideally takes into account 

all sides of the situation. Each side must be compromised in 

terms of the other sides. 

Unfortunately, in the years after WWII, the U.S. has been 

negligent in looking at all sides of a problem. Action taken on 

crises since \1\\711 has tended to stress one side of a possible 

solution and, thus, has usually resulted in no solution. For 

example, the fall of Eastern Europe after WWII came about because 

of U.S. reluctance to get involved in a war with the Russians. 

However, because of this decision, all of the peoples of Eastern 

Europe fell under the sway of the Soviet Union, with Russia ac

quirine a vast sum of territory, and the U.S. still got involved 
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in a war with the Russians. Granted, this "cold war" was not a 

direct military confrontation which the U.S. feared at that time, 

but still it should be regarded as a war. 

And so it would seem that because of a weak moral resolve or 

determination to meet and deal effectively with a threat, the 

U.S. completely mismanaged the Eastern Europe problem. 

In the years that followed the fall of Eastern Europe, the 

U.S. again demonstrated little resolve in its handling of the 

crises in foreign affairs. For instance, in Korea we fought a war 

of limited determination. We decided beforehand that we were not 

going to fight for a victory. Fortunately for South Korea, our 

determination to fight at all lasted long enough to obtain a 

truce. But what on the surface appears to be something of a 

victory of American determination looks like something else when 

we take a closer loo]{.. The threat of war from North Korea still 

exists. We fought in Korea because the North Koreans made war in 

South Korea. So, the real heart of the problem, namely that North 

Korea wanted to take over South Korea, still exists. On the other 

hand, South Korea still exists too. So the best that can be said 

for the Korean situation is that we exhibited some determination, 

but not enough to bring a lasting solution to the basic problem. 

After Korea, things really go downhill as far as American 

determinatio~ in foreign policy is concerned. In the Hungarian 

Revolution in 1956, we did nothing except stand by and watch. In 

the Cuban Missile Crisis in 1962, it is true that we made a de

termined stand -- for awhile. But we let the Russians pullout 

their missiles, which werA really only symbols of defiance of 
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American power, without exacting a real Russian sacrifice. We did 

no more than blunt a Russian advance at one point; we did nothine 

to stop it. 

In the 1960·s there came the Vietnam debacle. Vietnam ViaS 

probably the best example of American non-determination. In the 

early 1960's, we decided to save Viet~am from the threat of Com-

munism. But in the early 1970's we gave it over. What started 

with the sacrifice of many American lives, the spending of great 

quantities of money, and numerous years of involvement ended with 

the Communists routing South Vietnam while we retreated, leaving 

behind l"1i11ions of helpJess people and billions of dollars in 

equipment. The evacuation of thousands of South Vietnamese was 

our only }::ositive act in possibly the most pitiful episode in 

the histOY'jr of this country. 

After Vietnam thern came, in short order, the Arab Oil 

Crisis. In this si tua tion W(~ let a group of nations tell us what 

to do without even making a determined stand of resistance. We 

meetly obeyed and paid for our meekness. The Europeans did the 

same thing, b'lt they had an excuse. 'rheir complete dependence 

on the Al~ab oil, plus their lack of sufficient force to takp 

effec ti v e ac ti on against th(~ A ra bs, led to th eir pol icy. But the 

U.S. is much more self-sufficient and has more effective power to be 

able to take action against the Arabs. This JS not to say that the 

U.S. should h~ve invaded and taken over the oil fields. But in-

stead of merely payinG the '!Idces and conplaining ahout them, the 

U. S. could have searched for ways to force th(~ Aral)s to lower 

their pricRs. But in~;tead the U.S. did nothine. 

hi' t h U « d t . t . '] t . . . . . III v. .oJ. e erm.i.n3 lon me, Inp; awa" to seemln{dy nothlnf T 
,.,,) , .. "t CI' 
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the Soviet Un~on took advantaGe to expand its influence allover 

the world. The U.S., with its lack of deternination, has accom

plished very little. Today, ,the U.S. has another chance in Angola 

to demonstrate some determination. But preliminary indications 

do not look too promising. 

While foreign policy suffers from a lack of moral resolve, 

domestic policies have not been much better. American internal 

affairs seem to suffer from a similar lack of moral drive. 

A growin~ number of Americans are now debating the wisdom 

of the space program. As with the SST and the moon shot, Americans 

seem to be debatinc whether advancement in scjence and technology 

is still a viable policy for the country. There is even a group 

of Americans who would like to go back to the past and, therefore, 

reverse the effects of advancement. 

All this debate over further advancement has had the result 

of slowing or even halting important accomplishments in several 

fields. The ironic thing about this question of advancement is 

that the people who argue against advancement or progress do so 

from a vantage point perched atop earlier work. These people 

are saying that we should concentrate on making the best possible 

standard of living available today the prototype standard of 

living for all of the classes of people in the country. But what 

these people do not seem to realize is that the best standard 

of living tod~y was made possible through the efforts of those 

before us working to advance their standard of living. 

In terms of advancement, there will always be a group able 

to take advantaGe of the r'E'W possibilities first. But later these 
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possibilities will filter down to those not as fortunate as the 

first group. Thus, the fruits of progress are eventually felt by 

all levels of society, whether they be fortunate or not. So the 

move to abolish further advancement can be seen as a lack of 

moral drive. And a lack of drive can lead to a stagnant society. 

From history we can see that stagnant societies -- Egypt, Rome, 

and recently England have a habit of cOllapsing. 

Isolationism is the third of the major ills that afflict 

this country todRYo Within isolationism can be found elements 

of weak moral resoJve. Isolationism has a great effect on our 

foreign policy. The mood of isolationist opinion that is begin

ning to sweep the country has virtually ruled out any kind of 

participation in "brushfire" wars like Vietnam. And it has led to 

the drawing up 'of what seems to be a list of "worthy" and 

"unworthy" countries. According to the proponents of isolationism, 

an "unworthy" country is one on which the U.S. should not spend 

any time or money. A "worthy" country is one that the U.S. 

should give aid to and defend in case of an attack. 

The problem comes in deciding what country should be placed 

on which side of the list. Apparently the isolationists have not 

figured this one out either because they have placed virtually 

every country except Canada, England, France, and West Germany on 

the "unworthy" side. This listing means that we should be willing 

to relinquish the whole worJd to insure against participating in 

any kind of "brushfire" war. It can be seen that isolationism is 

the belief that the U.S. should stay in its own little cocoon 

and not have any thine to 00 with the outside world. 
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Of the three problems, isolationism has probably affected 

U.S. policy the least. However, it can be argued that there has 

been a streak of isolationism running through all of U.S. history 

-- even when ~he U.S. supposedly came out of its cocoon after 

WWII. But the full brunt of a return to isolationism was not felt 

until the close of the Vietnam war. 

A combination of all three of these probJ.ems points to a 

major theme of decadence. Moral decadence is one of the major 

themes of "Th'2 Game." The maj or theme is exhi bi ted in the story 

in several ways. One is through description of the setting. We 

find that the inhabitants of the planet live in an old castle with 

gruesome objects such as torture devices. The castle itself is in 

bad condition because of a lack of upkeep over a long period of 

time. 

The actions of the family members also point to the theme 

of moral decadence. Instead of living in the ideals of their 

utopian-oriented ancestors, the family members order their lives 

according to a social system that encourages animalistic acts. 

This situaticn is hardJ.y the utopian way of life their ancestors 

sought. From the upward striving lives of their forebearers, the 

planet's inhabitants have declined to lives of dull sameness and 

with cruel day-to-day goals instead of the long-range ones of the 

past. 

The most obvious example of moral decadence in the story is 

the history of the planet's inhabitants. At one time they reached 

a high peak In the development of a society. They achieved an 

almost utopian state, eXcRpt for the problem of not having any-
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thin~ to do in their lives. It was in thejr attempt to solve this 

problem that ~heir civilization began its decline. The contrast 

between what the inhabitants had before the introduction of the 

game and afterward gives a clear example of the theme of moral 

decadence. 

Another major theme is that of a quest for a utopia. The 

game itself is a good example of this theme in the story. The 

game developed out of the inhabitants' drive to find a perfect 

utopia -- in eontrast to the imrE"~rfect onl-; t'leY had before the 

game. But the game did not seem to be the answer to the)r search, 

for they are still searching for new and more exotjc entertain

ment to provide further stimulation in their "perfect" society. 

Therefore, the game represents a quest for utopia. 

- Moral choice is another theme that runs through the story. 

-

Everyone in the s tory is gi'len a c1'1 oic e. T'he survivors can give 

up hope, or they can search for a means of escape from the pJa

net. The members of the family (representinG the population of 

the planet) h3.ve a choice to continue their "fun and games," or 

to embark on a more meaningful life. So, it can be seen that 

moral choice plays a definite thematic role in the story. 

Aligning with the theme of moral choice is one of lack of drive. 

The inhabitants exhibit little dr5ve in their lives exoept to find 

something to do. As it is, they exert thcmsel_ves no more than 

what is necessary to find the entertainment they crave. 

One of the members of the family relates to the survivors 

that the family relies on ideas for games gleaned fro~ tho minds 

of aliens as they p~ss by within reach of their mental powers. 
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Thus. even the game, which represents the only effort undertaken 

by the family. depends on the actions of others. With the ex-

ception of the game, the family exhibits a complete lack of drive 

toward any other goal. 

An isolationistic theme is also present in the story. 

Throughout the opening of the story there is a general impression 

of isolationism. There appears to be only three survivors and no 

one else. This impression lingers on even with the appearance of 

the family later, for we are informed that the planet's inhab

itants have chosen to remain isolated from the rest of the uni

verse. So a theme of isolationism pervades through the entire 

story. 

Finally, there is an indication of an overall theme of weak 

moral resolve present in "The Game." This is best illustrated by 

the failure of the game itself. The inhabitants, in fonnulating 

the basic design for the game, did not look at the good or the 

bad sides of the game, nor did they make a good forecast as to 

what form it would assur.'le in the fut'.lre. Just by doing this, they 

showed a weak moral resolve in appreciating long-range conse

quences. 

But an e'Jen better exar:1ple of their lack of resolve is shown 

by their attitude towards chaneing the game. Hather than trans

form the game into something more meaningful -- or even get rid 

of it entirely -- the inhabitants refuse to do anything at all. 

Instead, they continue the game with all of its faults in ap

parent defiance of showinB any resolve or drive. 

Concerning the "moral choice" theme, there ace coming, I 
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think, a great many choices in the future that the U.S. will have 

to make. Presently, many of these choices Jie below the horizon, 

out of sight. But we have been given a sample of some of the pro

blems that will have to be solved in the future through the ex

perience of the so-called "EnerGY Crisis. 1I I say so-called be

cause we actually have plenty of sources of energy and, there

fore, plenty of energy. But in order to get at this energy we are 

going to have to make a choice. And this choice is but one of the 

several we will be presented with in the near future. In the 

energy situation, the moral choice will be whether we should de

velop new sources of potentially risky, yet extremely viable 

energy for the future, or should we turn away and hold on to our 

conventional sources for as long as they last. Of course, the lat

ter decision ~neans ultimate self-destruction. 

The other choices will follow much along the same lines. We 

will be presented with opportunities to step into a new world. 

The decision will determine whether we will move into the future, 

or try to retain the past. This new world is one we can see de

veloping in the laboratories, hospitals, and other centers of 

progress throughout the world todayo But we will have to choose 

whether we want this world or not. It is not moving alone by it

self on its own little track. Its development into reality will 

be determined by what decisions we make now. Like the inhabitants 

of the planet, we have a choice, and it must be made soon. 

The Charc:-l.c ters 

It must be admitted that specia] meanings do not nerfectly 
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fit all the characters. Some of the characters do not match up 

wi th the mean:.ngs because of necessary "plot" considera tions. But 

in general the characters fit the respective meanings to which 

they have been assigned. 

Captain ~homas is an example of the "typical American male." 

He has good intelligence, but is definitely not a genius. He has 

good perception, but is sometimes guided more by impulse than 

perception. And finally, he is something of a hero, albeit a 

cautious one. The captain prefers to look things over first be

fore rushing to the rescue. In liThe Game," the captain is a repre

sen ta ti ve of fUddle America. or \'lILa t has also been called the 

Silent Majority. Like the captain, these Americans have good in

telligence and perception, but hardly on the order of the pro

portions that some other groups in America claim for themselves. 

In other words, middle Americans are not stupid, but they do not 

begin to clain they know the answers to all of our problems as 

some other groups of Americans do. Like the captain, middle 

Ameri6ans do not grasp at easy solutions to their complex problems. 

Because of this cautious trait, they have been accused of not 

comprehending what is going on in the world. But because this 

caution is shared among the members of the largest group in 

American society, this country has made fewer impUlsive blunders 

and has been saved from a few wars. It is true that this charac

teristic has caused the country to move too slowly in regard to 

some problems. But as the captain's dilemma of finding a way off 

the planet .is eventually resolved through slow and cautious 

handling, so has the country been able to handle generally its 
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problems well • 

The character of Don Parks 18 the opposite of the captain's 

in many ways. Like the captain, Parks basically has intelligence 

and perception. But unlike the captain, Parks is a believer in 

quick action rather than waiting to see what the nature of the 

situation really is. Parks wants quick solutions rather than 

carefully considered ones. The segment of youthful America that 

believes there are solutions at hand today to long-standing pro

blems have much in C01:1::10n wi th Parl\,s. The trouble wi th the so

lutions these Americans put forward is that, usually, the so

lutions cause more problems than they solve. The additional pro

blems come about because the original solutions were not con

sidered well enough in the first place. And the reason this group 

does not think out its solutions in the first place lies in t!1e 

fact that it disregards time -- this group wants action now. 

Despite the troublesome solutions offered by these Americans, 

this group does indeed have something to offer to this country. 

This offering is a driving force. When combined with the caution 

of Middle America, the country acquires an ideal and potent com

bination for use in solving problems. This combination, then, 

consists of a cautionary force which conceives viable solutions 

after careful thought and a driving force which spurs the im

plementation of these solutions. 

The character of Cindy Parks is somethinR different from the 

other two major characters. She lies somewhere in the middle be

tween the captain and Don Parks. While equipped with roughly the 

same intelliGence and perception. she is also possessed with some 
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of the captain's caution combined with some of Don Park's reck

lessness. Cindy Parks represents the compromise between rational

ity and anima3istic impulse. She represents the emotional Ameri

cans, the people who are not quite as cautious as the captain, 

nor are they as "gung-ho" as Don Parks. Instead, they form a 

reservoir of imagination from which the country can draw. Unfor

tunately, as in the story where Cindy's advice is hardly even 

heard by the two men, America rarely uses imaginative ideas in 

attempting to solve its problems. 

It can b·:; seen that the three major characters presented 

represent the three sections of American society. The captain is 

an example of the cautious, Don Parks the reckless, and Cindy the 

emotional. 

The fol]owin~ characters represent much more specific and 

narrow Groups in A~erican society. 

Eric has the greatest amount of intelligence and perception 

of any of the characters in the story. But he nevers offers any 

solutions to the planet's problems. Instead, he ignores the pro

blems and concerns himself with having a good time through 

building a make-believe world. By taking part in this fantasy 

world he is neither playing the eame nor solving the problems. 

There is a segment of Amerjcan society that acts like Eric. These 

people care only about themselves and no one else. Examples of 

these people are those who flock to communes located out in the 

middle of nowhere. In effect, they are ienoring the problems of 

the real world and, instead, are cohstructing a make-believe 

world in which they, at least, can live a Good life. 
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Granny, :_ike Eric, knows that there are thinGs wrong wi th 

the game. Un]~ke Eric, though, Granny is in a better position to 

improve the game. But though she has the intelligence and per

ception to deal with the problem, she does not. She does not 

handle the problem because of tradition, because the game was at 

least partial:y her idea and any statement of imperfections with 

it would reflect back on her and, finally, because there are some 

members of the family who benef5,t from the game. These members 

might by deciding to remove the came to include her as well. 

y,'Ia,ny of the poli ticia.r:s of this country are confronted with the 

same problem as Granny. They can see the problems of the country 

and, judging by so~e speeches, one c&n say that a few have good 

ideas concerning solutions. But the solutions never get any fur

ther than the speeches. The concrete proposals never appear be

cause of the politicians' respect for tradition and fear of re

prisal from those who benefit from the present problem-plagued 

situation. So, like Granny, the politicians prefer to let well 

enough alone and do nothing. 

Unlike the other characters who have good perception and 

intelligence, Ronald has little of these two qualities, and is 

also the best example of a character in the stcry who really en

joys the game. His enjoyment Mainly comes about because he 

doesn't have to think in the game; he just has fun. Ronald 

represents the boisterous se~rlent of Americans which ranges from 

those who are happy-go-lucky on one end to the hoodlums on the 

other. In one sense, these Americans' are similar to those that 

choose to live their lives outside of society, for they do not 
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care about solvin~ problems. Both groups care only about having a 

good time for themselves. Unljke those in the communes, however, 

the Ronalds prefer to have their fun and ga~es within society it

self. As Ronald is responsible for much of the cruelty present in 

the game, so are some of the more rowdy members of this group re

sponsible for the cruelty and terror in our society. 

Patricia is an example of senility within the family. As 

such, her mental powers and perception have declined. Her child

like mind is easily confused by events in the game. Therefore, she 

can neither reco~nize the problems within the game nor provide any 

solutions to them. PatI'j.cia represents the aged in this country 

who understand little of what is happening to them or to the 

country. llowever, Patricia has it better than most of the aged in 

this country. At least in the game Patricia is given a role to 

to play in the planet's society. In this country, most of the aged 

are placed in nursing homes where they are stripped of their dig

nity and their choice of when and where to die. 

The final character to be examined, Richard, represents 

another segment of highly intelligent America. Richard has near

genius intelligence and far-sighted perception. But he lacks an 

understanding of the real world. He knows all about theory, but 

cannot see its relation to reality. Richard belj.pves that theory 

can be directly transferred to reality. He spends his time pre

senting his theories for improving the game. Richard represents 

the theoretical economists who occupy themselves by lecturing to 

anyone who will listen on what they would do to solve the eco

nomical prohl~ms of this nation if given the chance. What ulti

mately happens, though, when they are given their chance is that 
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they discover their ideas do not work jn practice as well as they 

do in theory. Their experience indicates to the theoretical eco-

nomists that the solutions to our problems liE:! not wi th theories, 

but with practical and workable ideas. 

The Point Of View 

A good definition of the point of view is given by Richard 

M. Eastman in A Guide To The Novel, who says that point of view 
----.-~ .. ~ -..,....,.,._--- ............ -- ~.--

is "the restriction of the reader's observation to a li~ited field 

of unconsciousness.,,2 Thus, the point of view is the angle from 

which the story is told. The method jnvolved is usuaJly utilizing 

the eyes t E'ars, and the frame of referf''nce of one certain char-

acter or, as in some novels, bit pieces from more than one char-

acter. 

This is the method that is empJoyed in most fiction. However, 

somB writers have used lnore than one (referred to as omniscient) 

point of view in novels now regarded as classics. For instance, 

Bran'. Sto}\"(>r's Dr.£3-cy]:.0 is told from the point of view of several 

characters throu~h extensive diaries, letters, and objective 

newspaper stories. Although this method does make the novel 

harder to read, it injects more of an aura of truth jnto the story 

whereas one p8int of view would ma~e the tale seem to be merely 

the ravings of a single deluded man. Though StOker's book breaks 

the rule of having only one point of view, his novel has sold 

more copies t~an many that have abided by the restricted point of 

view. So it would seen that there i~ more than one way to tell a 

story. In general, the point of view is mostly determined by the 

theme of the novel. 
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Actually, it turns out that there are many ways to vse a 

single point of view or several points of view. 

view: 

The most unlimited point of view is the omniscient point of 

••• the narrator is narrating more than what 
he should be able to see or sense or feel de
pending on the mode of narration. The story 
may be seen from any or all antles at will: 
from a godlike vantage point beyond time and 
place, from the center, the periphery, or 
fro~t. There is nothing to keep the author 
from choosing any of them or from shifting 
from one tOJthe other as often or rarely as 
he chooses. 

The freedom of the author to introduce editorial co~ment on 

scenes and characters results in "a completely unlimited and 

hence difficul t to control _.- point of view. ,,4 Because of the 

difficulty in controlling material, this pojnt of view has not 

been chosen for "The Game." 

Somewhat along the same lines but using an entirely different 

tack is the "camera" point of view. Within this kind of narration, 

the narrator acts like a detached camera. He merely describes what 

takes place ard offers no comment of the characters or on any

thing. 5 Because this point of view is too superficial, it also 

was not used for "The Game." 

Most stories, especially short stories, are written using 

the point of view of one person, referred to as selective or 

limited omniscient point of view. With this type of narration, 

the story is told by one character. There are, however, several 

methods that can be used for having the story told from one char-

acter's point of view. One is the first person view in which the 

narrator is actively invol' pd in the plot of the story. Along the 
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same lines but using a different an~le is the first person ob-

sever ~ethod. This type of narration is the same as the one de-

scribed above, with the only exception being that the narrator 

takes no active part in the story; he only observes the events. 

The type of narration chosen for "The Game" is called the 

third-person :imited omniscient point of view. 6 The story is 

told as it h8})pens to a focal character in the third person. "The 

Game" also involves SOr:1P flashbacks, but these are told from the 

same person's point of view. 

Narration 

For "The Game," thc~ character of Captain Thomas was chosen 

for t!1e narrating role. ThoJ!l8.S was selected because he offer~) a 

- less biased attitude plus greater involvement in the action than 

any of the other characters. It was thouGht that throuch the 

captain the story could be better related than through any other 

character. 

The presentation of the story is meant to be a straight-

forward account. StraiGhtforward narration was decided upon as 

the best method in consideration with the problems of writing 

science fiction. 

Summary Of The Plot 

The basic plot of "The Game" concerns a f,roup of people 

stranded, after the crash of their spaceship, on an uncharted 

planet, who I~;US t search for a means ·of return. CO;Tlplica tine their - search is the appearance of a Group of the inhabitants or the 

planet who seem none too willine to J.et the survivors escape. 
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In between the arriva] p,nd departure of thE-~ survivors the truth 

is learned about the meaning of th~ cruel behavior of the in

habitants. 

The story begins with the survivors at the crash site as they 

djscover the bodies of forty passengers and crew. It is agreed 

upon by the three, Captain Thomas, Don and Cindy Parks, to leave 

the site and see if there might be any advanced civilization 

possessing rockets. 

The trio beg~_n their journey. Along the way they witness 

an apparent murder attempt by a thunderstorm. This is the first 

warninc that the planet may not be what it seems to be: a close 

replica of Earth with the exception of the two suns. Also, the 

storm reminds the captain that a brush with a black hole (a space 

storm) was the reason for the crash of the spaceship. The storm 

brings to the captain's m3nd some doubts as to the black hole's 

origin. 

After continuing for a day and a night the captain sees 

what appears to be a licht beacon in the night. Again, doubts 

about the black hole arise; also, the question of whether it was 

an accident that the survivors crash-landed on this planet bothers 

the captain. 

Believin~ that possibly a civilization is flashing the light, 

the captain first steers the group in its direction, and later 

explains to the others the reason why they should journey in 

that direction. 

It turns out that. the beacon C0mes from a ruined castle thCJt 

is hon18 to (l f;:t'OUP of inh::lbi tan t::::: who call themselves th0 fam i ly. 

The f(lmily welcomes the survivors as if they expected thorn. Gran-
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ny, the family's leader, hints that she may know of a way for the 

survivors to leave the planet. But she indicates that the sur

vivors will have to stay awhile before they can leave. 

The trio learn almost immediately at breakfast what their 

stay will be like. The members of the fami] y, excluding Granny, 

literally act like animals at breakfast. They eneage in childish 

games which take very cruel turns. The survivors later learn, to 

their dismay, that the breakfast experience was not an exception 

to regular life on the planet, but, on the contrary, it repre

sen ted the no:cm. 

Near the end of the story, the survivors are told the pla

net's history by Eric. According to him, his ancestors were ob

sessed with a dream to construct a utopia on the planet. He claims 

they succeeded, but then discovered that they were left with 

nothing to do. Being immortal, they had enough time to experience 

everything; u~fortunately, for them, they did and, consequently, 

were left with nothing to do. 

And that is why the gaMe was created. Eric explains that the 

game is merely something to occupy the attention of the planet's 

inhabitants. That the game re-creates on a grand scale all and 

more of the problems the utopian seekers sought to rid the planet 

of seems not to bother Eric. 

But it does bother Captain Tho~as. First, he arGues with 

Eric, and then with Granny over the meaningless of the game. But 

all that his arguments do is to convince Granny that it is time 

for the survivors to leave before some members of the family start 

to get some "bad" ideas o 

The captain continlJes his art~uing. but to no avail. At best, 
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he obtains a ~romise from Granny to thj.nk over what he has said. 

Then the survivors are whjsked away by the mental force of the 

family to their original destination; on route in the almost 

magically repaired ship they find that all those killed in the 

crash have come back to life. The story closes with the captain 

wondering how much power the family actually possesses. 

The ending does not resolve everything in the story. It does 

take care of the captain and his party, but does little with the 

planet and its inhabitants. It is my belief that there could not 

he an ending that resolves everythi.ng in the story without it 

winding up as a television prototype. In a television ending, 

everything is tied up neatly into one little bundle. Ko matter 

what the problems are, they can be solved -- and, usually, right 

before the 1a~;t commE~rcial. But it is my belief that that cannot 

be done here. The problems of the planet have existed for quite 

awhile. It would be ridiculous to assume that they could be solved 

by a few words from a one-time visitor. For this reason, the 

ending to liThE! Game" is ] eft basically as an indeterminate eon-

elusion. 

The Setting 

The verisimilitude of a setting in which 
few aspects strike the note of a common human 
experience is qui t(~ difficul.t to achieve. It 
is one thing ••• to describe a landscape, a 
house, a room, a street upon readine of 
which the average reader at once feels at 
hone, drawin~ u~on his own experience to see 
in his mind's eye just what kind of landscape, 
house, room or street the author intends him 
to see; but it is quite another to make real 
for such an aver: Co reader a world totalJy 
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dissimilar from anything he has ever seen or 
imagined.'? 

PG. 22 

This quotation describes the main problems of writing science 

fiction and the primary difference between science fiction and 

other works of fiction. In science fiction it is not the plot, 

but rather the setting that makes the genre seem far removed from 

others. For example, "The Game" could be brouGht down to earth 

and fitted into the adventure genre very easily. The survivors 

would be marooned from a shipwreck on an uncharted island in the 

Pacific. The family members could be replaced by cannibals. The 

survivors would be appalled by the habits of the cannibals and 

would try to talk them into some other form of life. The chief 

might consider the survivors' words as he sent them away on an 

outrigger canoe. 

The question that might be raised at this point 1S why 

write science fiction at all? An answer would follow along the 

lines of Lucr·2 tius' ex plana tion for wri ting 0Yl The 1'18 tur.:Q.....O{_1tl.~ 

Dni verse in V2rse. Lucretius said that in order to give a chi) d 

some medicine, honey is applied to the lip of the cup to lure 

the child into drjnking the foul tasting medi6ine. Lucreti~s 

likened his controversial theories to the foul tasting medicirie 

and the poetry to the honey. So, Lucretius sought to lure readers 

into his discourse through his beautiful poetry. 

And so i~ the same way, the odd settings of science fiction 

are the honey, and the themes the medjcine. If every story was 

written in the same genre, the limited number of truly individual 

plots would force a sameness in tne stories. Such a monotony 

waul d ul tima t 21y drive o:.rl r'eadership and probably a few wri tel~S 
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as well. 

Along with the unusual aspects of science fiction there is 

also a need for familiarity. August Derleth points out in Writing 

Fiction that "in science fiction ••• some of the best effects are 

gained by the use of faMiliar settings and characters." 8 The need 

for familiar things arises from the difficulty the reader ex-

periences whe~ trying to identify a settj.ng the writer has created 

which has no relation at all to the reader's experience. Unless 

this difficulty is relieved in some way for the reader, he will 

tend to get lost in the setting and won't be able to follow the 

plot. 

One way to help the reader along is to incorporate into the 

setting SOL'le familiar aspects with which the reader can identify 

and hold onto while being led through an otherwise strange en-

viornment. A question that comes up is this: Is it still science 

fiction if tha odd settings are partially familiarized? Derleth 

says in Writina Fiction: 

Fantasy is not the primary interest of the 
writer but only the secondary one, the al
legory being all important. 9 

So, the function of 3cience fiction is not the mere use of 

strange settings to shock and disorientate the reader, but to 

lure the reader into readin~ and grasping the story. For these 

reasons, "The Game" uses a literally out-of-this-world setting 

with touches of earthiness co~bined. 

The Symbols 

Probably the most obvious symbol is that of the game itself. 

This symbol has more than one meaning. In terms of the story, it 
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is the story since much of the action takes place within the 

framework of the game. On another level, the game repre~)en ts a 

search for utopia. And on yet another level, the game represents 

something of a parody of life in modern day America. Seon in this 

manner, all the incidents that take place within the boundaries 

of the game are merely exa~~erations of normal everyday events. 

For example, the incidents at breakfast begin with an argument 

among the family members over who is the best dressed. It is easy 

to think of this kind of argument taking place in real life. An 

ironic touch is added into the incident in "The Game" because 

all of the members ar(~ dressed in the same black robes. This 

ironic aspect is actually both a symbol for decadence (the family 

members are arguing over a very insignificant point as children 

often do) and life in this country where, for example, in 

Congress, the members of the two parties will areue over the most 

insiGnificant portion of a very important bill and, thus, block 

its passage. In this manner, the Congress lets itself, like the 

members of the fcunily, be drawn into petty rna tters when there are 

more important matters at hand. 

Another symbol is that of the space travelers themselves. 

They represent progress or advancemento They also form the con

trasting symbol for the family's decadence. In this country we 

also have two groups with contrasting characteristics. These 

groups are composed of those who want to find the solutions to 

today's problems using tomorrow's methods, and those who are 

continuing using today's methods while terrified of tomorrow. 

Besides the space trave18rs and the family servinG as symbols of 

progress and decline, there is a]so another related sy:nbol: the 
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two suns. The two suns represent ~he two choices of progress or 

decline. Since they are examples of the differences between the 

two ~roups of people (the s~ace travelers and the family members), 

it can be seen that the two suns are also symbols for the diverse 

groups that encounter each other on the planet. The radiant sun 

stands for the space travelers and the darkened one for the 

family. 

One symbol that shows up many times in the story is the color 

black. Some examples arp the family's black robes, the bJack 

clouds of the storm, the castle is first seen as a black object, 

and there are others. The black is a reminder of the decline 

evident in the family. It repres8nts the dark age the planet is 

currently experiencing. 

All of the fights in the story are symbols of decline. For 

example, the breakfast fight takes place in a setting right out 

of the Middle Ages. Although there is some evidence that the 

Middle Ages were not as dark as they once were thought to be, 

there still is that first reaction of thinking of the words "dark 

age" upon reading or hearing of anythinG to do wi th the lI:iiddle 

Ages. So, the symbol remains viable. 

The fight between Richard and Patricia is one between a per

son with a strong mind and one with a weak mind. However, in the 

battle they both use the same tactics and much the same weapons. 

Thus, this fight can be seen as another symbol of decline. In 

this case the decline has brought the highly intelligent down in

to the realm of the not so intellicent. 

The battle between Ronald and Eric with the other members 
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of the family watching resembles that of the spectators in a 

Roman arena. As in the case of the Middle Ages image above, the 

events of the Roman arena have the reputation of being barbaric 

ceremonies. And so, this fight can be seen as another symbol of a 

dark age, or one of decadence. 

The fi€';ht at the dinner table is yet another symbol of deca

dence as is the battle at da\\~D between Eric and Ronald. However, 

the latter battle, which resembles a joust from the Middle Ages, 

is also a reference to that "dark age." 

Basically, the other symbols in the story merely point to 

the overall theme of decadence. For instance, the architecture of 

the castle suggests the family has an innbillty to concentrate on 

anything for a long enough time to comrlete it. This is an indi

cation of weak determination. But the history of the plar:.etts 

inhabitants shows anything but weak determination in their drive 

to create a utopia. Thus, the castleis appearance is a symbol of 

decline -- in this case, a decline of determination, or will 

power, and this is meant to be an immediate commentary on our 

present American scene. 

There is one symbol that has little to do with decline. 

This symbol iEO isolationism. Isolationism is evident in several 

places in the story. Probably the most striking example of iso

lationism in the story is the planet itself. The planet is 

separated frorr the rest of the universe by the vast distances of 

space itself. Also, the inhabitants of the planet have decided to 

shut out the universe and live their" lives in isolationism. The 

various families on the planet have decided to live apart from 
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each other and apparently there is little, if any, contact be

tween the grmlps of inhabitants. So, even on the planet itself 

there is evidence of isolationism. A final indication of the 

isolationism symbol is the deserted atmosphere present in the 

story. This atmosphere first makes its presence known when the 

captain surveys the area surrounding the crash site. The land

scape he sees is one of desolation. All through the story this 

desolation is not far from view. At the conclusion of the story 

the captain and the survivors are reunited with the other 

passengers and crewmen aboard the spaceship. But the spaceship 

is traveling through space, the medium that isolates the planet 

form the rest of the universe. 

The most ironic symbol is that of the light. It is based on 

the star that supposedly led the three wisemen to Bethlehem at 

Christmas time. There is an ironic part to this symbol in that it 

is the light that leads the survivors into the darkness of the 

family's lives. As the three wisemen were guided by a star to 

Bethlehem, so are the three survivors guided by the light to the 

castle. And as the three wisemen find a little child, so do the 

three survivors, except they find a group of children. But where 

the three wisemen find the potential for advancement, the survi

vors find, instead, the vanguard of decline. 

Irony 

The main irony in the story is that of the purpose of the 

~ame itself. The ~ame was created by the members of the almost 

utopian society existing previollsly to the game. Its original 
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purpose was to make the planet a true utopia. Before the adoption 

of the Game, the planet did not have any of the problems asso

ciated with normal life. There was no crime, no illness or 

deaths, none of the problems of everyday life; in short, a pro

blem-free life which is commonly 11eld to be a utopia. The 

question is: What is J eft to occtrpy the minds of the utopians? 

These utopians decided that something resembling the game would 

solve their p~oblem. 

The irony occurs when one realizes that the utopians re

created all of the problems they sought to rid themselves of 

before the ut~pjan society was founded. By instituting the game, 

the utopians are, in effect, going back to their previous type 

of society. 

This happenstance brings about another irony. The fa~ily be

lieves that it now lives in lithe best of 8.11 possible worlds." 

But as we have seen, the game is a recreation of the world the 

inhabitants had before the introduction of their utopian dreams, 

a world that they believed to be flawed. 

Other miscellaneous bits of irony appear throughout the 

story. These are usually contained in conversation, descriptions 

of characters, action in the story, etc. An example of one of 

these bits of irony is the desienation of the group of inhabi

tants as a family. The word famjly usually connotes a group of 

people consisting of a mother and father and their children. But 

several members of the family on the planet are much older than 

the age of a child. The family rne~b~rs act like children and 

thus, live up to their connoted billinc. The other particles of 
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irony are obvious in various phrases 1n the story, in the cos

tumes of some of the characters, and in the situations which 

take place in the story. 

Once again, the main irony is that in their search for a 

better utopia the inhabitants have recreated all the problems 

they sought to get rid of by their creation of the first utopian 

societyo 

The IJ.'heme Of "The Game" 

The them? of the story is decadence. As has been shown, 

symbols of the theme permeate throughout the story. Also, the 

lesser themes of isolationism and lack of resolve appear in the 

story. All of these themes are reflected in present day American 

society. Indeed, the story is, as has been pointed out earlier, 

a narody of A~erican life with the abundance of meaningless 

violence and the numerous activities that have no significance 

and are only treadmills to nowhere. American society is much the 

same as the "society" of the planet's inhabitants. There has, is, 

and will continue to be a multitude of acts of violence which 

serve no apparent purpose other than to shock the population of 

the country, or to call attention to a tiny group of revolu

tionaries who are out more to break heads rather than build to

wards a better society. Isolationism is also a definite in

fluence on American society. Evidence of its effect can be seen 

by observing recent foreign policy in which Coneress has refused 

to send any aid to pro-American groups while the Soviet Union has 

done everything but send in its own troops into Angola. And 
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finally, the third themn, lack of resolve, can be seen best in 

our recent disaster in Vietnam in which we Grew tired of fighting 

the threat of Communism and left someone else holding the fort 

while we puJled back to our own country, to the delight of the 

Communists. 

In "The Game," the pJanet' ~3 inhabitants reached a pinnacle 

in the deve)op~ent of their society and, forg~tting what raised 

them to their greatness, they ceased their striving and sought 

only to maintain their "perfect society" through halfway mea

sures. But through utilizing these pitiful efforts in place of 

their monunental strivings, the inhabitants lost a portion of 

their view of their goal: to form a perfect society. Instead, 

the strivers' descendants settled for a society that was super-

.- ficially perfect, but below the surface was something possibly 

-

worse than that of the previous society. In the society of before, 

there were few illusions as to what the state of things really 

was. Thus, it was easy to see where the improvements needed to 

be made. But with the introduction of the game, the inhabitants 

have become confused as to what their current society really is: 

a parody of the society their ancestors began with and sought to. 

make better. 

The dream of America resulted out of the minds of a com

paratively small group of men who were tired of submitting to 

the rule of an imperial power across the sea. So, they set to 

striving to free their land and its people from this domination. 

After they did so they found that tht~ only '.'lay to keep the country 

unconquered by another pov/er wouln be to isola t(~ it from the in-
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trigues of European politics. So, the element of isolationism en

tered the realm of American history. But this isolationism ex

tended only to European affairs as evidenced by the controlling 

influences of Manifest Destiny and the Konroe Doctrine. A little 

detour in the building of the nation came with the rising up of 

the slavery nroblem which culminated with the Civil War. After 

the country patched itself together, it renewed its striving to 

better itself. With the Spanish-American War, the country broke 

out of its cocoon somewhat after gaining a new status as an im

perial power with the new acquisitions of land far away from the 

continental interior of the U.S. But it still took the first 

world war to begin really the process of the U.S. towards be

coming a worldwide power, instead of a power only in the Western 

Hemisphere. After WWI, the U.S. sought to lose itself again in 

its own little womb, but was shocked out of seclusion by the 

Japanese "act of jnfamy." Without that stinging prod, the U.S. 

might have let Hitler take all of Europe with nothing more than 

a sliCht show of resistance by giving Britain aid. After WWII, 

the U.S. found itself in the position of the greatest power in the 

world. Though, accidental incidents and the misfortunes of others 

undoubtedbly helped the U.S. attain this level, it is true that 

the strivings of millions of Americans were instrumental in the 

transformation of a tiny, insignificant, powerless nation into 

a pinnacle of power. However, since WWII various groups in this 

country have sought to de-emphasize the value of striving which 

is a main reason for the high achievement this country has ob-

tained. Instead, this group has tried to introduce socialism into 
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our society in the hope of creatin~ a better society and pro-

.moting more enjoyable lives for the citizens of the country. But 

in order to introduce this socialism, these people have tried to 

destroy the free enterprise system or at least tone it down to 

something little more than a relic of the past. Thus, these 

people would remove the means this country used to advance to its 

current high level of achievement. Besides replacing the present 

economic system which has amply shown its viability with one 

that has yet to demonstrate the like~ these people, with their 

disdain for striving or advancement, seek to iGnore the pos

sibilities of tomorrow. 

Like the inhabitants and their game, the U.S. stands at the 

crossroads in deciding its future destiny. On one side there is a 

vocal minority who, having benefitted from the fruits of the 

heretofore striving of our civilization, want us to advance no 

further. On the other side, there is another group, perhaps not so 

vocal as the first one, who want us to continue our advance into 

tomorrow. And in between there stands the large majority that 

will have to listen to both groups and, then, make its decision. 

So, like the inhabitants of the planet, the U.S. is faced with 

two choices. It can either try to plot a steady course of decline 

and turn its back on advancement, or it can continue on the path 

of progress to heights seemingly unobtainable from this view

point. But from a look at history we know they are obtainable. 

The future survival of the U.S. will depend on whether the 

majority of Americans choose to cont.Inue the pollcy of advance

ment, and this choice must be made soon. 



'I'he Game 

When Ca~tRin Thomas re~ained consciousness he found himself 

wjth R painful headache and nUMerous cuts and bruises scattered 

all over his body. As he struceled to his feet, he also dis

covered a series of sprains throuc~out his limbs. But his in

juries seeMed minor when comp~red to the devastation around him. 

He s tood at the bottor:l of a bO".'Il-l i};(-~ valley, surrounded on 

all sides by steep slores of lofty peaks as if smoothed by the 

course of tiI'le. CIllsteY's-d aro~mo the center of this valley Vlere 

the bodies of sorne forty creWMPn and passengers of the 12cte 

Foke-r. 2- ferry shj!J cocnrn2.nded by C2pt~.in Thonas. Amid the broken 

cOY':!,ses lay the remR ;_n8 of the Pot~]:: j tse] f. As 'I'h0f:18.S surveyed 

the crash Rrea, his mind returned to the time he first heard 

about his new job ••• 

"I t sh ould be no problem at all for you, (81)ec ia] ly VIi th 

your record," t.he com:r'~::l:ny' s ~)(!r:"JOY1nel fian had told h:iJn. "Well, 

after allo •• let's face it, it's a rr.:i.lk run. All you have to do is 

[1'0 ont th.erc~ -- to Fedl::>.r -- five days 3. wee}: '3. n.d returno And 

it's not even as bad as that~ J mean, well, for most of the 

si.x-honr p(~rjod of the flie;ht, ~_ll you havp. to do is mab: certain 

you stay on cour::;c :-lnd dnl. I 
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1!lece of cake, You ,iust sit there and let 5 t; nm itE;(df'," 

the Service, q hn~e to him for nore than twenty years. It ~pant 

qu~ttjng a Ijfe of excitement for a routine ferry run with a 

bunch of tourists. But it W2S ]j~e the company representAtive 

said whrm he first radc his off0Y'. He WCiS Gettin2 010.. His clark 

black hair was beco~j.ne tin~ed with spots of [r~y, while his 

face, etched ,~s it was fr(J!'] his rrlany adventllres on foreic;n ~'la-

told hi~ it was only a matter of tj~e before they took hirn off 

tho eXDlor8tinn runs and cave h l 1ii (1 QPS1C job •. ;Joon they'd tell 

h~m he's gettin~ a h5.t old for exrJor~n~ and they've got to break 

in so:np new :reoTl] e. You con' t live f(w'ever, l))')l(:ss you .fay a 

p:rour of doctors v1e1] and they n1!rsc you. 8v0ry d2Y of yOlJr ] ife. 

Or maybe use some of those new meriicines thRt th8y claim will 

keep Y0l) younr~ for fifty yeCirs 2;)d then reduce your ac.;i ng rate 

for another f5fty yC2rs. But they've found S00e buss wjth those 

thinp:s. 'I'he body r:dght stay youn;:::, but. not t:-le mind -- in 11')OSt 

cases. Doesn'~ do any good to h3ve the body of a twonty-year

old and the m~nd of a spnj]c old man. ~o, that would not be th0 

t~at ~art~n Thomas, an enlistee in the Service twentv years 
v ~ 

bAfore and an officer for thc.> l;lst fOllY' of those years, would go 

to his fin~,J restinp- 1~12ce, If :';~rtin 1'hor:as c01l1dn't r-o ex-, ,.> -. ~ ... .- •• 

nloring ~myr.ore, then at ]P8St he could stay in space and work 

th is" Pl j 1 k run." ..• 



He \'Ins l(~ttin~r. th(~ shiT) "run its0.1f" as he sat there in his 

comma~d c~air 8n~ watchpd the stars flash hy on the viewine 

screen. Then he noticed that the stars appeared to be flyinS 

faster th~n before. He hadn't civen any order to increase speed 

His First Lieutemmt confirf"led h3s suspi.cions that the ship vms 

gaining SpCPc1. SO:flethin{; see!'H'~d to b(~ pul1jnf~ on them t but nothine, 

appeared on the screen o 1';0 planr;t or distqnt sun or anythinr; wit!! 

a gr8vi ta ti onal null tha t would forn an inv isi b 1 e tu['; to spped 

up a s"1iace shiro Fothjnr: but bJacJ, space, unless ••• The First 

I,jeutenan t wa!') i.ncrccllJ 1 ous ::d his suCgcs ti on. II A black hole, 

here? YOll've got to be l:-idcin3! Oh p I'll ;"dr:lit I don't see what's 

speed in{~ us V} f bu t c' non on now. I've been on this run for sevrm 

years and h8.v'3n't seen even a hint of OJ'lP of those things. Ii; 

wasn't out th~re last week, so it csn't be out there this week. 

You can' i: tel:L rne a black hal e c;:m PO]! out of nowhere,." 

Thom~s ag~eed, but advised hjm 2fain that somethine was nul~ 

]ing on them and since nothine 2~re2red ~o be out there, a black 

hole was the :LogicR} answer. He also told him that it really 

didn't matter what was out there as lone as they figured out how 

to stor the ship's acceleration. When he finished his speech he 

went over to the insi:rupents and checked the ship's current speed. 

He was a12rmed to S8P that i t Vla~; nE:ar the level at whj ch the 

r2dar system wou:Ld be unable to keep up with the trackine of any 

in their vicinity. He calJed the First Lieutenant's attention to 

this fact and watched the incredu.J j ty dis8p},PrJr off of the other's 

face. 

"You know, you Pil t~ht lw rirrht 3fter a] J. I don't know of 



- anythin~ else that would ~ot us ~Oj0~ at this spped. Noth~.ne on 

the charts wouJd exert thRt kJnd of a pull over the di.stance. 

You want the t='ne,ir:es in f1)11 rev(,rsp.?" he asked him. 

"No, If we did that, vihen we snCl.}"ned out of t.his thine' 8 

hold, we'd du!')"n everybody on this shiT)," Thor>lCis replied. "1\0, 

J think you'd better ;::i'lP l~e half Dower. Vfith that; we sho1)]d slow 

to a stan or ~par there and then we'll EO fuJl and try to ease 

our \,i8y out of its r;ravit8tional yrul1 0 I jus"\. hopp we're not too 

ne8T to it already. It 

They had apnlied h81f power ·then, but. it had no effect, for 

thei"r' r8.te of s!leed increased vri thnut ab~1ternento The First Liou.-

temm t; bO£~2n to SVlea t profll sely r:Jnd hi s voic e :3 tarted to tY'C'mb1 e. 

\I It i fem I t work5.n,~! \'l e' ve fot to 8.Pf,J y T'lOre power. VIe 8h oul c1 

- have app] jed fl.;11 rOVier in the fj rs t p} ac eo But you v!cre too 

d~1.r'1ned DW;Y vJorr~tin{'~ about tnc cOl",fort of t11088 tour:i sts back 

there." 

-

Thom?,s ordered fuJ 1 power to sooth!:': both the First Lieu

tenant and his own fears. But everybody on the bridee could see 

the uselessness of the m8.noeuvre as the invisible black hole CO)1-

tjnlJed to pull them jnexorably tOW2ra certain death. The First 

IJieuten2nt was the first to Orp2.1{ uncter the tend. on as he bef;an 

to rant and rave before he coJlasnpd on the floor wee~in~ 8S a 

S~18.11 chi1d. Rut that was not to be 1,!8rtin Thoplps t way of facine: 

hi s imn('mding yet unkrW'Hn d(jath. Not "Ice-Cool Tho1:las" who had 

broken aJ 1 the ru} es concerning Y'errl::Jjninl"', c2lm :in 8 daroc-erous 

sjtuation. If he was eoinF to di0, then it would be with his head 

held up_ But as he lookect around he noticed that most of tho~e on 

tho bridE8 were followin rr the First Lieutenant's pxa~nlp ~nd were 



cowerjn~ jn fear. Only a few followed the pxannle of their cap-

- t.ain. 

As he beean to feel the first effects of the black hole on 

his body, it was then th~t he first saw the planet. It seemed to 

anneal' out of nowhere. Rut he didn't care where it C8~e fro~; it 

was there and th8 twas nnow::;h. He called to the First Lieutcn?nt 

his discovery, but the other man's ~ind had lone s5nce snapped 

and he ] 2:,:/ s~):~8v'lf'd on the f] oor w.l th foam bubbl in{:; ou t of hi s 

mouth. Thon18s would hRv!~ to do it. hif'lself. He tried to ju:r,!J out 

of his chair and reach the controls to ai~ the~ toward the ~la-

net in the hope that the planet's cravity, the ship's power, and 

the Cistance frOM the black hole would form a combination which 

Vlould enable the ship to break lx'ee of its menace. Vlhen and 

that hp.:pnF:ned, there would bF' 'luite an after shock, but now Vlould 

he no tirr;f.' to worry 2.bollt the cOF:fort of the p::'4ssengers. 'The :oro-

fress he m8de was slow. Ever~time he took a step it took all of 

h i.s willnoVler to fore e 11 ins(.; If to take another. Slowly and 

:oaiY1full~r he (~rossed tlv'. br.idge and reached the console. Then, 

as he ~rabhed the switches, the black hole's force increased and 

i t hecar::e 8. rr; :mUl:Jen tal effort for him to han~ on to the v i tal 

switch anel I)UU it down. He vmtched with d2zed eyes as the side 

rockets 2dded their pow8r to the b~ttle. Barely yet perceptibly 

the ship veer?d toward the planet. In Thomas' last no~ent of con-

scio1Jsnes~~, h8 SelW the ship change its course from one of a nnGS 

to a head-on collisiono •• 

He WrlS standinrr, DC)"l mler Don 8:1d Cindy ParkE', two newlY\led,.; 
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tht:'re vms :1 f<lin t flu Ltc;! !H)ls2 t~ ;Ji~ wi thin th t: ir eh 0~:,I~s. lie 

crouched dovrrJ 2rd J,'J~ci hi:~ 11e~!l~_ on ::;Jnoy's chest. yo~), ho::' could 

np;:lr a h(;~lrthC':lt, th()1l:rl~ it W?,S only thf? hjnt of o[,c. He c:1anced 

OVPY' 8 t Don cmd c] (,Clxly ~2-W the youP[': fi;;:n' s che~3 t heave IIp and 

'down. Tho~8S looked ha~k Rt Cindy and swiftly he~an to work to 

easi"?r, rll': Vient over to Don and h('w~n t}le S8J:'IC rroc('ss. 

Sti lJ it vms more th~~J1 an hm:r J 8_ tel' hefore the t\'[O young 

~eople w"?re a~Je to stand un on thejr own. Don, a tall, well

ouil t youth wi th 'N?_'!Y, bra':m hai Y', faound th,l t rrd r2cu] ously r;e 

hRd suffered no jnjury 28jdo fro~ some cuts 2nd hruises. Cindy, 

shortee th~:ln Don wi th lonD. hJ.ack hed:>:" found hpY'self :in much 

teqrs. Tho~2s reflected that the three or the~ had heen very 

luc}\y. 

"What do we do rim':?" Dol'! asked as he ]oo}:::ed around the crash 

rrr_()1:1~"1,8 l()()~:'2d too, this t~np takinz a much closer looy: o He 

realized that what on fi~st rlance looked like a carbon copy of 

Earth, the DJanet on which they stood was rea1Jy a nGar-twin, but 

wi t}1 one..:; visjb~(' (1i f'fer(>ncc. f1'e notj_ced that not onc' but two sun:" 

nrovided the illuninRtion of the rlan~t. The two suns, thouEh, 

had co~plptel~ diff'erent characteristics. One burned hrichtly 

al~10st directly ov('r1H~:=Jd, \'!hilr::~ ti-le other hun3 low near the 

h!')l~j7.0y) and shone 'v~_th onJy 8. elil:l li'Cht, C;O!r;0mli2t t~ray in color. 

'l'hc carlt:l1.n sUl'vey°c1 the ':Carty r~o;-'~e hodie::> 2_nr'l the l1!Ulti-
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tude of nieces of wreck?~e strewn in a cir~lc around the cresh 

ilreR. 

1I;,l'?]1, Kids, here's vlh8.t wp're coinE- to havre' to 00. F:1r~;t, 

in crise you haven' t not~ced a 1xeady. the ship is at present -r:..~

ther inoper:'lb1e, so vTe' re coi.nc: to h8v8 to find 801-::8 otlF'!' n'p,r:l.ns 

of l.':pt.tinp; of'f this pl~npt. Now, L:l the old 110vi.c~:; the first 

thine we '{'ould do is to bury all these bodi"'0, bl1t re2.1 lifp IS 

n0t Jjke the pwvj(>~J. So we're soj.ng to check and seevih'-".t SU2'rJ.~.es 

w~'ve vot, ",.·red t:-1"-'YI '.'re'11 jU0t st2Xt ':'!8.J1.inC and see jf we can 

fjnd so"~e sir:ns of civil ization which v.'iJI h?~ th(~ trict::y l)8.rt. 1 

have no idea where this civiliz2tion is, if there is Rny. So, I 

p:ue'?s v:e'11 just nick 2. d:irecti.('!} 8n':1 heari th~Jt \',r;lY." 

"Y0u've Got i.t all plannec1 out, don't YOl)?" Don co;w~pntr;d. 

II l'~ O. Y1 0 I Vi CJ Lt 1 d n ' t say t h:.1 tat 2 J 1 .\'1 hat I' r: s 8. ~r j n C , ° '(' 
,,[hat T'n .!Jres(~nting is tho most J.oC":1c21 conrse of action. Un1r;~s 

you want to sit here and watch the suns set and see whether they 

set in t}1e sc~''!e pJ::-Jce or in op?os5.te c1ir('~ctjons or S0)'1f?thin2o" 

"v'lh8t I thinJ= \'.'8 OUEht to do, Capt2i.n, is sit h8re 2no. \'i~·dt 

for the rescue shjp rather than runninG 8.round aJl over th:i~3 pla

net loo]cin!'~ for T'Po]Jle, It said D0n. 

"Lo01;-, '.;:i.d, I've hr..:en in sorne toue:h situations before, 2nd 

J th1nk I have 8. bette;!, idea of Wh3.t--." 

"Don' t 1~811 Me kid!" Don aQvc'.nced threateningly, "You think 

I'yn wet behinri. the ears, don't you? Well, I'!'l F~nough Qf a J'lCln to 

Rnal~rzp the ':;jhl~l.tion ano. come up with the Y'ation'l.J }"1oint tb~t 

if We' rr;o out in the mirlcl1e of nO'.'.'h0Y'e and fet 1o~;t, then when 

th0 r«3cue s'lip r:omes, nobody wi n. be; here to t,r-ll thelY' W:lprp 



- srr:ilp. 

ch8rt.s. Em'! t~'le hell do you think tho:::y' rr; [~()j.n,s to find us?" he 

j t fOiJ:IC l)f> r2 t.her t1l2Yl Wf' fmmd • ..!.. U 
J L,. 

"Yps, bu-~ V.'(e> stj 11 have (3 bet.ter ohc.nce of beir1C :resc1J,,"d j f 

t.h5. s nJ.?lne t. II 

on~y way we're going to £.- .. 
. 1 J no. out is if we Jook • 

c ours e, if you' r8 8. fr2 Iel of wh8 t' S ou t there, thE'YJ you c~'.n r:d:c3~r 

here ane \'.'::d +, for tho c~v<'=l] ry to dro}' out. of the sky. II 

til 81':1 not a cO'.'.'arri," exclaimed Don, "8.nd :i.f you t.l1jnk so, 

"If you vlc1.nt to she'v! me your not chi Cl(el~, then proof j t by 

helpinp: F1C se~~rch for this rlanet' s civil j za-tion, :i f there is one," 

sa. i d Th. Of:1c1. s • 

"Oh, no," said Don, "you're not soine; to get me this way_ 

I've made my df:cision 8f'd l'rrl {r,oine; to kec}) it." 

want her to sit here and die l)ec~1)se you're ('fr8:id to seo wh8t'S 

over th0se hLl1 s? You' VC~ {~ot to th j n k of her too." 



"Don," C~.ncJy s!,oke hC'r f1 rs-i.-, words, "JYl:l)Tbe it WOUld he hest 

to follow the c8pt2in's plAn. After all, he does have more ex

~('rience, so he prob~hly knows better what to do than you or I. 

Let's do :it h'is Vg1 Y." 

"O)~2.y," Don said, "v/P'll try it your 'flay, but only for a cl2.y. 

If we don't find ~nythjn~ to~orrow at this time, thpn we're 

comir.p; b'~ck }1('re to vl<,it for the rescue shirl." 

"\'lelJ, I c::m't nronise that we'll find 8nythj.n,c; in 8. Cl 8.y," 

said 'I'hCr1clS. "But jf this js tho only thinrr that will [~et you. 

out of this hille, ther. I guess vte'll }12ve to do it," he selid in 

(" res:i.e:nec. voice. He W2;~ willinn: to aeree to anytrdnc; at this 

l'oint. 

Under T}:')mas' guidn.nce, they collected as plc'n:l usable itens 

2.no sUI1fJli.es ,1S tlH~Y ccml d firHl and would ne(;d for the tri n 

ahead. Then they crammed the~ into makeshift backpacks they 

fabricated out of !'1ater i al ~rom the wrecl~aC'e. ',)hen they !lad fi

nished with their ~re?arations, Thomas let Don select the di

rf?ction in which they VlI)UJ c1 tr~\r(~l. Don looked around the!", but 

everywhpre t}v~ }Iicture w?s the S;:Hf:P: hi~h hil1s surrounded then 

in every direction. FinA1ly, Don settJed on a random choice and 

their tre~ he~an. 

Accordjn~ to their reckonjn~ of the planet's ti~8, their 

journey beGan around midd3Y, based on the relative posit jon of 

the brir;ht sun. As tine };8ssed, the bric;ht sun continued to move 

overhead. whjle the dark one remained in its 10c8tion near the 

hoY·izon. 

:9y rrdd-:l.fternoon, they ha.cl cliT'11w9 only about hC':'.1:f\'!~c!.y uI' the 
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Fi~211y 2S t~e hri~ht sun 0032n to dip low near the horizon 

nn . , 
;.~Joe of the sky while the d2rk sun kept its rosition. the 

1 j tt"r p b;=-tnd r(;c~ch(?() the tOI' of the cr?ter, and were confronted by 

2 brosri n1air which seered to stretch forever in every djrectjon. 

rlr~~ppd below the horj~0n and twilj~ht set in jnstantaneousJy • 
... - ,"-

':li th th(~ ~::et,ti~[ ()l
M the bric;ht sun. the oc?rk one J cst ~,:;o",e of 

its o','rn bri ] Ji C'mce. Even 20, it cont~rlUec1 to shine in :i ts 8l'-

.1n the s1.<;\1 now. N0i'!hl?re in his r:l;:!ny adveni-.ures h~)(} IIho:tl3.S seen 

such a s:Lr:ht. 

, ~ t' " i ana snenlJ .ne nJ~n:. The cantain disJited this wide open 10-

all three 185,d out cr'ucl(> ·oecls 2r,d ffell as] eer as soon ~.~ they (sot 

in to tl-l 8r1 • 

'I'hOYf!8S. A ftpr wRki liE" th(~ other two. ill? rnr-tdG hY'f;~1. kf2~) t vlhj ch they 

-
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noor'. !It th::1t t i T"0 a 'hr:pf ?rgurrE'nt ensued bet'l'!een Tho~l~ls 

and Dor. ?hOl)t turninfr, b(l(~k <~~cordinc' to tht' ;l::,:re<?l"l('r:t. Sut '"]1ho

:0~).S r0':1iY)(~(>d Don 8.tvwt the stru,'",c::18 tll"?Y h:·'1J} h~)d c1 i''1bir.[,,; the 

slo~)e :=>r.d f)uC:f~e~~t('d hc~ v.'o1l1d b" t,J--.irovtirle; ;:l'::ay 11 1~3 e1'fort for 

noth5. Yl {'; if r:8 return.eel to the ~rr'sh s; teo Reluctantl~r, Don 

;o.cr~pr:>cJ, 8'10 2 F'tpr a 8110rt poust? for llJl10h the td.o co'ntinHed OY)-

V:2 :r-d • 

On the ro~d, heqdi:n~ QWRY from the~, was a CinderelJa-]ike c~r

rj:=>:,,:p' :n1)~.Jed "'YJ' 2, bJ?~i( horse. DesT)ite thp lon~~ d5.stculce, Tho

M?S could see fo~r nassencers insi~e dressed in hlack robes. 

In the dj.st8~ce far aho~d of the carrj2Ee a threatening 

8 fOU··~o8.tion m~lde U") of nur~erous stre~1ks of ]' ~~htn:in[~ "'11.':ed wj.th 

8. +,hj C!-;: c').rt:::Li.n of Y'c;in. j'1!e storT:' 8dv;:=ll1cpd in the dj rcction of 

the c2rria~e at ~ stRrtlin~ r?te o~ sneed o 

.As rrhOrr]8.;3 \,lateh(~d. the drivt?r spurl~ed the horse on f;~.ster. 

But aft':'!' a short t,jr:'p he SeRf'l0r1 to h:lve t'1ou:;ht t.he better of it 

for the cRrriR~e sto~,ed ?~d the driver cot out. C~rHfully, hu·t 

un -::il th (0; ~8.r:'" i ;"Ee \','8.S (: I)!'!~J etc ly turn ('-:'1 Rround. 'Then the d ri v pr 

thruc:;t hir"!seJf abcn.rrl and wh:i:".:'ed the horse ir.to ;''1 fast run. 

For 8. short time it appeared thRt the h8rassed vehicle ~icht 

vTin thp rc)~C'. Thl? storT''!, t!1()ugh, movoc} \'d.th incrccLlbJ.c swiftne,~s 

::1)!cl C~).1~rrh <: -t.!>I':' cnrr18{"e (1::-; l t Tnc;~;pd ~l stretci1 of the rO~Hl r11m0st 



direct!.'l :in fr'on t ()f thc' sllrviv(lr~ I eyes 1,/~'h i 1. ~ t~ r-~ ~~ three; r;-.in c~. Y, rJ . - tl: l"e~'N th.p ~_r f~,ccs to thc' r~r'o 11. Y: d Y',ov!0 p ful , 
] chtnj rr hoI ts oa rtf';(\ 

I .! 

~ho~~s that the thre0 of thc~ 

be bJ own "fr the 51 o~:e, the 8-':,0>:')1' :<hru.!)tly ce2sed. Tho t\','o suns 

~round 8~njn one of t~e bolts foun0 it~ t~rEet. ThoMRS observed 

-
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fro", the r:::].in "h~:l(1 v8nishecL It \VcF, hard far th,,~ survivors to b·?-

p}iens on this spot only ~oMe~~s before. 

. H so. J, 

""'lel] , 8t )e?.:3t WI? knO'-'i' th~li~ there js li.f8 on thi~; pJ~'net," 

where o And I thi~k wp're also f8ced with the rather unp}e~sHnt 

poss5hillty that the ~eather on this ~lRnet ejther has intel1i-

~ence o~ is cQntrolled by someone o Either way, therl?'s somethine 

of 2. T'1e;:;n s tr?8K if'volveo. 11 

"Are we :'ol,nff. to contirFJe tryir:[~ tn Lind 8 civi Jj zat:i on'?" 

"Do!)' t S"'C why ro-+:," 81:sWE'ren Tho:-r:as. 

"Yes, but .... 'hat if 8not>;.er storm cones ('long 8,no. att~Jcks us?" 

said Cindy. 

"I thinl~ VIe auzht to go back," saj.d Don. 

Jnst hCc~>'l)Se Y01). thin}: ~r(1)'Y'J-> l,ir. Fero 2nd you'r0 ab01Jt to !'cscue 

cr2.shed -- d oesn' t !,,~0an you h?,vp. to (lC t Jj i< e you }mm··T ':111 the 

8ilswers t " retorted Dof'o 
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The ~apt~lin found h1'''''self thp t8:rn;At of ;~n 8.~~SllJ t by Don hC'

fore hI? could fini:;h hi~~ snepch. :,lith 8. deftrv~::s 1pclrr'f;cl -Cref'1 

years of cOITllY1t dilt~T on :f2r off rJnnets, he e;:l~~il.y t;prnec1 :iside 

Do:!' s at;t~cl-: ;md Tlinnen h:i.s ar"1S heh:i Y ld hir''.. '['}jen, hr'. contintJed 

in a caJ~ voice what hehnd to sPy. 

"First, we n<'.ve or:ly ~ Jj.1'1" t.pc: Sl)f:,ly rf food ar:.d '.'J~li.~(>l':'. 

If '.'le VTere to st.ay at tl1" crash s:i. te I we \\'0))10 s:;pnd our t:i me 

the ,oTolmd. While we w01l1d he sittinc; there, we would probably 

r.2.ve the te'10 "ney to e;:' t ",0''''8 th~ln if we :"'('r(:' d oi n~ s omcth'j nc; 0 

SiY'ce there WJ 111d h(' nothi.r.{" to do bllt \'!;~tch the S\~TJ it V,7',)11J([ 

T h8.ve r.J1t not.iced 8. CY',c>at deal of will pO'."8r fr(1jl thi~; e:ro'.J~, 

ec;T~echtlJ~r fr)m one rer~.;on \'.'ho .; S C1Jr''('(':nt}y l~ay~ne: for the J8ck 

of his. 

inteJljap~t Jife -- on th~s nlqnet: And so jt see~s Much ~ore 10-

Eical to seek out this life rather t~an wpit in futility for r8~

cue t~8t ~2y ~ever co~e. Thus, I think it is bettpr for us to 

dip, if we have to, tryjn~ to free ourselves rather than slin~ 

don't have MU2h ch~nce of beine rescued, eithpr by w~itin~ for a 

Sh12" (),i {:ohvr, ahnut it: ourselve(~. However, I would r8thor [0 out 

str\le;slin~". It is T"1uch 1110rc :!oE~;i.caJ to die my wC',y. Also 5.t is 

!1ore f"lt f0r:,\ humAn beinr~ to [';n out in a firl1tiy!C fas}jjnn." 


